Simulation of calcium waves in ascidian eggs: insights into the origin of the pacemaker sites and the possible nature of the sperm factor.
Fertilization triggers repetitive waves of cytosolic Ca(2+) in the egg of many species. The mechanism involved in the generation of Ca(2+) waves has been studied in much detail in mature ascidian eggs, by raising artificially the level of inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate [Ins(1,4,5)P(3)] or of its poorly metabolizable analogue, glycero-myo-phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate [gPtdIns(4,5)P(2)]. Here, we use this strategy and the experimental results it provides to develop a realistic theoretical model for repetitive Ca(2+) wave generation and propagation in mature eggs. The model takes into account the heterogeneous spatial distribution of the endoplasmic reticulum. Our results corroborate the hypothesis that Ca(2+) wave pacemakers are associated with cortical accumulations of endoplasmic reticulum. The model is first tested and validated by the adequate match between its theoretical predictions and the observed effects of localized injections of massive amounts of Ins(1,4,5)P(3) analogues. In a second step, we use the model to make some propositions about the possible characteristics of the sperm factor. We find that to account for the spatial characteristics of the first series of Ca(2+) waves seen at fertilization in ascidian eggs, it has to be assumed that, if the sperm factor is a phospholipase C, it is Ca(2+)-sensitive and highly diffusible. Although the actual state of knowledge does not allow us to explain the observed relocalization of the Ca(2+) wave pacemaker site, the model corroborates the assumption that PtdIns(4,5)P(2), the substrate for phospholipase C is distributed over the entire egg. We also predict that the dose of sperm factor injected into the egg should modulate the temporal characteristics of the first, long-lasting fertilization wave.